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!th Annual I+,B, .ndergraduate +esearch Symposium 
 

#ose'(ulman .nstitute of Technology 
 
Friday, ;ovember 2, 2>>7 
 
@e are honored to welcome you to the 4th Annual .#CEC Fndergraduate #esearch 
Symposium and we sincerely appreciate your participation. The symposium is 
coordinated by the .nterdisciplinary #esearch Collaborative in Eiology and 
Chemistry J.#CECK, and is supported by funding from the Lilly Endowment, the 
Lilly/Ouidant Applied Life Sciences #esearch Center, and #ose'(ulman .nstitute of 
Technology. 
 
The .#CEC was created to encourage scientific research by undergraduate students 
and to help them better understand the ePciting educational and research 
opportunities that lie at the interface of biology and chemistry. An appreciation for 
laboratory research is central to a working understanding of ePperimental sciences 
such as biology and chemistry. Ey participating in research, students add to current 
knowledge and, furthermore, they enhance their education and broaden their 
understanding of the scientific method and its application. 
 
.nterdisciplinary research is gaining prominence in both academia and industry, as 
new techniRues from one discipline are applied to problems in other disciplines. Ey 
acRuiring ePperience in interdisciplinary research, students become more attractive 
to potential post'graduate programs and employers. The .#CEC program 
specifically fosters such interdisciplinary work, and we are pleased to highlight the 
research of our students, as well as the research of our colleagues in .ndiana. 
  
@ith this fourth annual event, we are delighted to welcome you. Our intention in 
hosting this event is to offer students an opportunity to share their research 
interests and progress with their colleagues in a nurturing and supportive 
environment, and to encourage celebration of the undergraduate research 
ePperience. @e hope you enToy the dynamic program of speakers. 
 
 
 
 
 
'
Uark Erandt     V. Peter Coppinger 
.#CEC Program Coordinator   .#CEC Program Coordinator 
'
'
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!ymposium !chedule 

 
8015 3M 5egistration  
 
8030 3M B0)497:&2$+07(1C3 – Michael Mueller, ?epartment of Chemistry, 
5ose-Culman Institute of Technology 
 

 
Morning !ession I (8045 – 10015 3M) 

?eveloping a JC5-Kased 3ssay to Identify Iridoviruses in 3mphibian 
Jopulations 

Meagan Gallagher+ and -ennifer 012onnor 

!patial and Temporal Mariability of Nater Ouality in a Constructed 
Netland 

Whitney Selby+, Penney Miller, ;lla <ngram, and Michael ?obinson 

3nalysis of P.I. Case Netland Kacterial Content Rsing Koth Culture-
Independent and Culture-?ependent Methods 

2herie Garvis+, -. Peter 2oppinger, ;lla <ngram, and Penny Miller 

3nalysis of the Kiological Sunction of a Constructed Netland 

Britt Hofmann+, ;lla <ngram, Penny Miller, and Michael ?obinson 

Kacterial ?iversity of the Tral Cavity in a !mall Community 

David Bander+ and -. Peter 2oppinger 

3nalysis of the Nhite 5iver for Jhosphate and Uitrate Vevels 

MariGa Watson+ and -ohn A. Buben 

3 Jotential 5ole for J24 and J41 in Cell ?ivision and Xrowth 5ate in 
D6498)(37($8&0'79&:($

2handra LesniaK+, -ason 2loward, and Duncan Mrause 
 

Morning !ession II (10030 – 12000 JM) 

Jroprioceptive !ensitivity of !troke !ub[ects with Cemiparesis 

Andrew -. Steward+, Megan 0. 2onrad, and ?obert A. Scheidt 

The \ffect of Vigand and 3lcohols on the 5ate of ?issociation of the 
\strogen 5eceptor 

Michele M. Mumaw+ and MarK ;. Brandt 
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Probing the ,ffect of Alcohols on the ,strogen Receptor Ligand-8inding 
Domain by Fluorescence Spectroscopy 

!"#$%&'(()*+"(,%#$)%-#'.%!/%&'#$)0 

?eneration, Display, and Asolation of a Randomly Butated Polypeptide 
Library in Ceast 

12($3('%4('.5$6,%#$)%7538#')%9$08+$: 

The Application of Bicrodialysis in the study of Retinal Eascular 
Physiology: A Feasibility Study 

&'($0%;500($,<%#$)%=#>((*%98>() 

,stimating PicophytoplanGtonHs Abundance and Contribution to the 
?lobal Carbon Cycle 

-(*566#%?8'56>#$,%#$)%9)#>%-#'05$:%
"

12:00 PB – 12:45 PB Anvited SpeaGer  Qohn 8eals, Ph.D. 
Research Fellow, ,li Lilly T Company. 

 UThe Role of Protein ,ngineering in Amproving Pharmaceutical Properties 
of 8iotherapeutics.V 

"

Afternoon Session A (1:30 – 3:15 PB)"

BinimiZing 18O]16O 8acG-,xchange in the Relative `uantification of tRNA 

7#38(*%1(*@:,<%?+*(00(%?#60*(@('':<%-#8>A)%H+66#5$<%#$)%4#0'53.%9/%C5>@#38 

,thanol Production from Sweet Sorghum 

9>#$)#%D'#$0E,%#$)%F5>@('*:%C/%OH)($ 

Factors Anfluencing Filtration Performance 

!>5*:%I+6>#', 

An-line Bethods for Pre-concentrating Samples for Bicellar ,lectroGinetic 
Capillary Chromatography (B,bC) and High-Performance Liduid 
Chromatography (HPLC) Combined with eE Absorption Detection 

F#08('5$(%1+'"5H,%#$)%I#$5(*%-+''56%='/ 

Probing Betal Aon 8inding Sites on DNA using Sparfloxacin 

9>#$)#%D(8'5$H,%#$)%I#$5(*%-+''56<%='/ 

Thermodynamic Properties of Heterogeneous Bixtures 

7+66%H+(8$,%#$)%=/%-/%H+$5H 
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!low &ydrolysis ,eactions in A3ueous Iodine !olutions – !pectroscopic 
and 8omputational !tudies 

Sarah &. (aller+ and .oderic2 3. 3acrae 
 

 

Afternoon !ession II (3=30 – 5=00 @M) 

Cnantioselective !ynthesis of Aminocyclobutanol 

.achael .. Chase and .ichard (. 6itch 

!elective MonoalGylation of Tetraethylene Ilycol 

8ing:iao ;iu, >iersten 8a2e, and .ichard (. 6itch 

8omparison of @alladium(0) 8atalysts in the 8ross-8oupling of 
FunctionaliMed Aryl &alides 

Amanda Isom+ &ric Smith, and .ebecca C. DeEasher 

!olution Cffects of Narious Ion Cxchange ,esins Applied to @alladium-
8atalyMed !uMuGi-Miyaura 8ross-8oupling ,eactions 

&ric Smith+, Amanda Isom, and .ebecca C. DeEasher 

@article !iMe Analysis of 8atalytically Active @alladium(0) and Narious 
Cxchange ,esins 

Cecilia ;atta+ and .ebecca C. DeEasher 

The Design of Ireener Qndergraduate Labs= Ireen 8hlorination of 
Nanillin and a Ireener !ynthesis of 8reatine 

.yan Cernhardt+ and Carl ;echer 
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!eveloping a ,-./Based Assay to 6denti7y 6ridoviruses in Amphibian 
,opulations 

 
Meagan (allagher, and .ennifer O2Connor 
Department of Applied Biology < Biomedical >ngineering, @ose-Hulman Enstitute 
of Technology, Terre Haute, EG 
 
En recent years mass deaths and observed population declines have been occurring 
at higher rates in amphibian populations. Kiruses from the !r#$%v#r$ae family 
especially those from the )a*av#rus genus, have been identified as the maLor 
contributor of the increased amphibian mortalities, and are generally referred to as 
iridoviruses. Eridoviruses are large enveloped virus with icosahedral nucleocapsids 
and double stranded DGA genomes. They encompass a large host range from 
invertebrates to ectothermic vertebrates such as fish, reptiles, and amphibians. Due 
to the effect of iridoviruses on amphibian populations, it is important to be able to 
detect their presence within populations. Through a PC@-based assay, we can 
monitor the prevalence and transmission of iridoviruses in wild amphibian 
populations. (oals included developing an effective protocol, identifying the limit of 
detection, and testing the protocol on amphibian samples. A PC@-based assay was 
formulated and tested. The assay showed positive results on multiple samples from 
nucleic acid extractions from fathead minnow cells infected with FK3 in addition to 
samples taken straight from )a*av#rus Frog virus 3 (FK3) stock. Ongoing research 
includes testing the protocol on amphibian samples and to elucidate the limit of 
detection for the assay. 
 
This work was funded in part by the Lilly >ndowment under the auspices of the 
E@CBC. 
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#hitne) *elb)-., 0enne) 1iller3, 4lla 6ngram9, an: 1ichael <obinson? 
.@epartment of Chemical 4ngineering, 3@epartment of Chemistr), 9@epartment of 
Dpplie: Eiolog) F Eiome:ical 4ngineering, an: ?@epartment of Civil 4ngineering, 
<oseHHulman 6nstitute of Kechnolog), Kerre Haute, 6L!
'
0assing water through wetlan:s presents a natural wa) of managing an: improving 
water Nualit) through chemical an: biological meansO Constructe: wetlan:s ma) 
function :ifferentl) than natural ones :ue to :esign constraintsO Khe PO6O Case 
#etlan: an: #il:life <efuge was constructe: about 9Q )ears ago b) the Rigo 
Count) 0arSs @epartmentO Khe goal of our proTect is to monitor the water Nualit) of 
the PO6O Case #etlan: an: to :etermine if it functions to improve the water Nualit) 
of :rainage from its watershe:O #ith the use of environmental monitoring son:es at 
the inlet an: outlet sites, we monitore: :issolve: oU)gen, pH, turbi:it), 
con:uctivit), temperature, an: :epth of the waterO #ater samples were collecte: 
twice a weeS from shoreline sites V.H..W an: once a weeS from a transect within the 
wetlan: VDHXW :uring the 3QQ! summerO *amples were anal)ze: for pH, :issolve: 
oU)gen, ammonium, nitrate, total organic carbon, total nitrogen, an: ultravioletH
visible absorptionO Khe levels of :issolve: oU)gen an: pH in:icate the wetlan:Zs 
suitabilit) to support aNuatic lifeO Khe :issolve: oU)gen levels show increases 
:uring the times of large algal bloomsO Khe pH of the wetlan: average: aroun: ! at 
the inlet an: X at the outlet over the course of the summerO D strong positive 
relationship was shown between :issolve: oU)gen an: pH at the inlet an: outlet 
sitesO Kotal organic carbon levels hovere: aroun: Xmg[\ but t)picall) were higher at 
the inlet than the outletO Kotal nitrogen levels show the same tren: as total organic 
carbon, however, the levels were low for an agricultural watershe:, as confirme: b) 
the low levels of nitrate an: ammonium measure: via ion selective electro:e probes 
Vat the :etection limitsWO @issolve: organic matter V@]1W influences the light 
regime an: nutrient pool in the wetlan:O Certain ^R[Ris in:ices Vspectral slope an: 
*^RDW can :istinguish between terrestrial an: microbial influences on the 
character of the @]1 an: can be use: to in:icate perio:s of increase: microbial 
activit)O Khe spectral slope at sites DHX peaSe: in mi:HPul) whereas in sites .H.., no 
remarSable fluctuation in values was observe:O KaSen together, this :ata suggests 
that microbial processes are eUerting control on the character of the @]1 at sites 
DHX whereas shoreline processes buffer spectral changes in the @]1 at sites .H..O 
Khe *^RD values, calculate: from the ^R absorbance at 3_?nm :ivi:e: b) the 
:issolve: organic carbon concentration, for sites .H.. an: DHX are ver) low, 
in:icative of @]1 :erive: pre:ominantl) from microbial sourcesO Khe strong 
correlation between :issolve: oU)gen an: pH, :ecreases in the carbon an: nitrogen 
concentrations from the inlet to outlet, an: changes observe: in the character of the 
@]1 suggest that the wetlan: is functioning to remove nutrients from the water 
columnO 6n the future we hope to eUten: our monitoring networS to the surroun:ing 
watershe: north of the wetlan: to investigate where nitrogen removal occursO  
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Analysis of J.I. Case Wetland Bacterial Content Using Both Culture-
Independent and Culture-Dependent Methods 

"
#$e&ie"(a&*i+,-."/."1e2e&"#344i56e&-."788a"956&a:-."a5;"1e55<"=i88e&>"
-?e4a&2:e52" 3@" A448ie;" Bi3836<" C" Bi3:e;iDa8" 756i5ee&i56" a5;" >?e4a&2:e52" 3@"
#$e:i+2&<."E3+eFGH8:a5"95+2i2H2e"3@"IeD$53836<."Ie&&e"GaH2e."9J 
""
I$e"/."9."#a+e"Ke28a5;"Ki8;8i@e"Ee@H6e"i5"Li63"#3H52<."95;ia5a"Ma+"D35+2&HD2e;"i5"
2$e" -NOP+" a+" 4a&2" 3@" a5" e5*i&35:e52a8" &e:e;ia2i35" 4&3QeD2." I$e" Me28a5;" i+"
:35i23&e;" @3&" D$e:iDa8" D$a&aD2e&i+2iD+" i5;iDa2i*e" 3@" Ri3836iDa88<" a;eSHa2e" Ma2e&"
SHa8i2<" a5;" +H66e+2i*e" 3@" @H5D2i35i56" i5" Ma2e&" SHa8i2<" 4&3De++i56." BaD2e&ia"
D352&iRH2e" 23"Ma2e&"SHa8i2<" 2$&3H6$"R&eaT;3M5"3@"Ma+2e+"a5;"D<D8i56"3@"5H2&ie52+"
+HD$" a+" Da&R35" a5;" 5i2&36e5" i5" Me28a5;+." I$e&e@3&e." a5a8<Ui56" 2$e" RaD2e&ia8"
434H8a2i35" 3@" 2$e" Me28a5;" Mi88" 4&3*i;e" ;a2a" 23" +H448e:e52" 2$e" 3*e&a88" D$e:iDa8"
D$a&aD2e&i+2iD+."9"Mi88"a8+3"eVa:i5e"2&e5;+"i5"2$e"+4a2ia8"a5;"2e:43&a8";i+2&iRH2i35"
3@" RaD2e&ia8" 434H8a2i35+." I$e" DH82H&eFi5;e4e5;e52" RaD2e&ia8" ;e2eD2i35" 2eD$5iSHe" 3@"
6e5e2iD"+eSHe5Di56"Da5"i;e52i@<"RaD2e&ia8"+4eDie+."RH2";3e+"532"4&3*i;e"SHa52i2a2i*e"
;a2a" aR3H2" 2$e" &e8a2i*e" +iUe" 3@" 2$e" RaD2e&ia8" 434H8a2i35" 3*e&" 2i:e" 3&" 2$e" &e8a2i*e"
aRH5;a5De" 3@" i5;i*i;Ha8" RaD2e&ia8" +4eDie+." I$H+." 4&3De;H&e+" @3&" R32$" 6e5e2iD"
+eSHe5Di56"a5;"$e2e&32&34$iD"48a2e"D3H52+"Me&e";e*e834e;"a5;"2e+2e;"@3&"+Hi2aRi8i2<."
Wa:48e+" Me&e" D388eD2e;" MeeT8<" a2" +iV" +i2e+" ;i+2&iRH2e;" 2$&3H6$3H2" 2$e" Me28a5;."
i5D8H;i56" 2$e" i58e2" a5;" 3H28e2." 9" 4&e+e&*e;" 4a&2" 3@" eaD$" +a:48e" @3&" $e2e&32&34$iD"
48a2e"D3H52+."1&e8i:i5a&<"2e+2+"3@"2$e"$e2e&32&34$iD"48a2e"D3H52"4&3De;H&e"D35@i&:e;"
2$e" *iaRi8i2<" 3@" 2$e" 4&e+e&*e;" 68<De&38" +a:48e+." A@2e&" @i*e" ;a<+" 3@" i5DHRa2i35" a"
*a&ie2<" 3@" D3835<":3&4$3836ie+" Me&e" 3R+e&*e;." i5D8H;i56":a5<" 4i6:e52e;" D3835<F
@3&:i56" H5i2+." X5e" 4&3R8e:" i;e52i@ie;" Mi2$" 2$e" 4&3De;H&e" Ma+" 2$a2" H5;i8H2e;"
+a:48e+" <ie8;e;" @eMe&" D3835<F@3&:i56" H5i2+" 2$a5" eV4eD2e;" D3:4a&e;" 23" +e&ia8"
;i8H2i35+" 3@" 2$e" +a:e" +a:48e+." 95D&ea+e;" D3:4e2i2i35" @3&" +4aDe" a5;" 5H2&ie52+" i5"
H5;i8H2e;" +a:48e+" :a<" ;eD&ea+e" 2$e" a:3H52" 3@" D3835<F@3&:i56" H5i2+" &e8a2i*e" 23"
;i8H2e;"+a:48e+."I3"3R2ai5"RaD2e&ia8"?JA"@3&"6e5e2iD"+eSHe5Di56."Me28a5;"+a:48e+"
Me&e"@i82e&e;"a5;"?JA"Ma+"eV2&aD2e;"@&3:"2$e"@i82e&+"H+i56"2$e"Y82&a#8ea5Z"Ka2e&"
?JA"7V2&aD2i35"[i2."9"H+e;":38eDH8a&"2eD$5iSHe+"23"3R2ai5"4H&i@ie;"?JA"@3&"6e5e2iD"
+eSHe5Di56." (e5e2iD" +eSHe5De+" Me&e" +HDDe++@H88<" 3R2ai5e;" @&3:" a" Me28a5;" Ma2e&"
+a:48e" ;H&i56" 2$e" i5i2ia8" 4&33@" 3@" D35De42" eV4e&i:e52." 9" H+e;" 2$e" J#B9" B8a+2"
MeR+i2e" 23" i;e52i@<" 2$e" 6e5e2iD" +eSHe5De+" 3R2ai5e;." 95i2ia8" +eSHe5De+" i5D8H;e;" a"
+2&ai5"3@"7."D38i"a5;"D$83&348a+2"?JA."X5e"4&3R8e:"Mi2$"2$i+"4&3De;H&e"i+"2$a2"2$e"
2&a5+@3&:a2i35" +2e4" 3@" 2$e" 6e5e2iD" +eSHe5Di56" 4&3De;H&e" $a+" 532" <ie8;e;" &e+H82+"
+i5De" 2$e" 3&i6i5a8" 4&33@" 3@" D35De42" eV4e&i:e52." #H&&e52" e@@3&2+" 23" *e&i@<" 2$e"
&e4ea2aRi8i2<"3@"2$e"6e5e2iD"+eSHe5Di56"4&3De;H&e"i5D8H;e"H+i56"5eMe&"e5U<:e+"a5;"
5HD8e32i;e+" ;H&i56" 2$e" 438<:e&a+e" D$ai5" &eaD2i35" 4&3De;H&e." a5;" a82e&i56" 2$e"
2e:48a2e" D352e52" 3@" 8i6a2i35+."X5De" 6e5e2iD" +eSHe5De+" a&e" 3R2ai5e;" @&3:" 2$e"?JA"
+a:48e+."9"Mi88"a5a8<Ue"2$e"&e8a2i*e"D3::H5i2<"3@"RaD2e&ia8"+4eDie+"i;e52i@ie;"a2"eaD$"
+i2e"3*e&"2$e"+a:48i56"4e&i3;."95"2$e"@H2H&e."9"Mi88"D3:4a&e"2$e"RaD2e&ia8"&e+H82+"23"
2$e" D$e:iDa8" D$a&aD2e&i+2iD+" 3@" 2$e" Me28a5;" :ea+H&e;" ;H&i56" 2$e" +a:48i56"
2i:e@&a:e"a5;"i5*e+2i6a2e"2&e5;+."8iTe"M$e2$e&"a5"i5D&ea+e"i5"RaD2e&ia8"434H8a2i35+"
i+"D3&&e8a2e;"Mi2$"i5D&ea+e;"5H2&ie52"D352e52"i5"2$e"Me28a5;."
I$i+"M3&T"Ma+" @H5;e;" i5"4a&2" R<" 2$e"\i88<"75;3M:e52"H5;e&" 2$e" aH+4iDe+" 3@" 2$e"
9E#B#."
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!na$%sis(o*(t,e(.io$o/i0a$(1un0tion(o*(a(3onstru0ted(6et$and"

"
#ritt"Ho)*ann-./"011a"2ngra*./"4enn6"7i11er2/"and"7i:;ae1"<o=in>on3"
.@epart*ent" o)" App1ied" #io1og6" C" #io*edi:a1" 0ngineering" and" 2@epart*ent" o)"
D;e*i>tr6" and" 3@epart*ent" o)" DiEi1" 0ngineering/" <o>eFHu1*an" 2n>titute" o)"
He:;no1og6/"Herre"Haute/"2N 
"
@uring" t;e" pa>t" )our" ;undred" 6ear>/" oEer" ;a1)" o)" t;e" Jet1and>" in" t;e" 1oJer"
:ontinenta1"Knited"Ltate>";aEe"=een"1o>tM"N;en"*anF*ade"Jet1and>"are":reated"to"
rep1a:e" t;e*/"*onitoring" i>"ne:e>>ar6M"H;e"*anF*ade"Jet1and"o)" intere>t" )or" t;i>"
>tud6"i>"t;e"OM2M"Da>e"Jet1and/"J;i:;"Ja>"origina116":reated")or"Jater)oJ1";a=itat"in"
Pigo" Dount6/" 2ndianaM" " 7et;od>" o)" a>>e>>*ent" u>ed" at" t;e" OM2M" Da>e" Jet1and"
in:1uded"a*p;i=ian"diEer>it6"and":;e*i:a1"Jater"ana16>i>M"A*p;i=ian"diEer>it6"i>"
an" eQ:e11ent" te:;niRue" )or" eEa1uating" Jet1and" ;ea1t;" >in:e" a*p;i=ian" ;a=itat"
in:1ude>"=ot;"t;e"aRuati:"enEiron*ent"and"t;e">urrounding"1and/"J;i:;">erEe>"a>"a"
=u))er" SoneM" H;ere)ore/" J;en" eEa1uating" a" Jet1and/" terre>tria1" )a:tor>" >;ou1d" =e"
:on>idered"a1ong"Jit;"aRuati:"ana16>i>M""Ho"deter*ine"t;e"diEer>it6/"trapping"=6"t;e"
pit)a11"and"dri)t"net"*et;od"o::urredM""LeEen"trap>":on>i>ting"o)"t;ree"dri)t"net>"and"
)our" pit)a11" trap>" Jere" >et" up" in" >eEen" area>" o)" t;e" Jet1and" to" giEe" a" >a*p1e" o)"
di))erent"1and>:ape>"Jit;in"t;e"entire">6>te*M"Hrapping"o::urred")iEe"da6>"a"JeeT"
oEer" t;e" period" o)" Oune" t;roug;" Augu>tM" #a>ed" on" =ot;" trapping" and" in)or*a1"
o=>erEation/" t;i>"Jet1and" >6>te*";ad" 1oJ" a=undan:e" o)" a*p;i=ian>M"On16" e1eEen"
)rog>"Jere" :aug;t" in" t;e" trap>/" and" t;ere"Jere" Eer6" )eJ" >ig;ting>" o)" a*p;i=ian>"
during" t;e" entire" duration" o)" t;e" re>ear:;M"Vurt;er" ana16>i>" o)" t;e" area"Jou1d"=e"
done"to":on)ir*"t;e"1oJ"a:tiEit6M""Hota1"nitrogen/"tota1"organi:":ar=on/"pH/"nitrate>/"
and"a**oniu*"Jere"te>ted"at"t;e"neare>t"point"o)"Jater"in"t;e"Jet1and")ro*"t;e"
trap>M""Nater"Rua1it6"at"t;e">ite>"o)"t;e"a*p;i=ian"trap>":on)ir*ed"t;at"t;e"Jet1and"
;ad"Jater"o)"adeRuate"Rua1it6"to"pro*ote"a*p;i=ian"1i)eM" "Herre>tria1";a=itat"Ja>"
t;en"ana16Sed"=6"Eegetation">urEe6"to"deter*ine"i)"t;e"=u))er"Sone"Ja>"proEiding"an"
adeRuate"Jet1and"=u))er" SoneM" " 2t"Ja>" >;oJn" t;at" t;ere"Ja>" a";ig;"proportion" o)"
K4W"and"VADK">pe:ie>"pre>ent"at"t;e"Jet1andM"H;e"1oJ"nu*=er"o)"Jet1and"p1ant"
>pe:ie>" :an" =e" eQp1ained" =6" t;e" :on>tru:tion" o)" t;e" Jet1andM" " A" *aXorit6" o)" t;e"
Jet1and"i>":ontained"=6"a">teep"=order"J;i:;"Jou1d"proEide"an"idea1"enEiron*ent"
)or" nonFJet1and" p1ant>M" " 2n" an" idea1" Jet1and/" a" ;ig;" a=undan:e" o)" nonFJet1and"
p1ant>"Jou1d" not" =e" )ound"Jit;in" :1o>e" proQi*it6" to" t;e"*ain"Jater" =od6" due" to"
>ea>ona116"inundated">;ore>M""H;e"=io1ogi:a1"ana16>i>"o)"t;i>">tud6"indi:ate>"t;at"t;e"
Jet1and" i>"not" )u116" repre>entatiEe" o)" a"natura1"Jet1andM" "A1t;oug;"Jater" Rua1it6"
Ja>"adeRuate/"t;e"p;6>i:a1">etting"o)"t;i>":on>tru:ted"Jet1and"di))erentiate>"it")ro*"
natura1"Jet1and>M"
"
"
"

"
"
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David Bander- and .. Peter Coppinger 
Department of 8pplied Biology ; Biomedical =ngineering, ?ose-Hulman Institute 
of Eechnology, Eerre Haute, IG 
 
Ehe human dental cavity has over 500 naturally occurring bacterial species ranging 
from beneficial microbes to potential pathogens. Previous small studies in unrelated 
individuals have identified oral bacteria common within the general population. 
Ehese studies also suggest that some bacterial species may be individual-specific 
due to genotype, lifestyle, and diet. ?ose-Hulman is an ideal location to investigate 
the influence of diet and living environments on human oral diversity in a small 
communityK the on-campus residents of ?ose-Hulman share close living quarters, 
common dining and housekeeping services, and participate in many similar campus 
activities. Nsing universal PC? primers, we are randomly amplifying bacterial 
16Pr?G8 DG8 isolated from mouth swabs of students. 16Pr?G8 PC? products will 
be sequenced and compared to microbial genomic databases to identify bacterial 
species. Qiven the daily interactions among ?ose-Hulman students living in 
residence halls, we hypothesiRe that students living on-campus will tend to have 
more similar mouth flora than those students living off-campus.  
 
Ehis work was funded in part by the Silly =ndowment under the auspices of the 
I?CBC. 
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#ari'a"(atson-"an."/ohn"12"345en"
78hool"o:"#athe;ati8s"an."78ien8es<"#arian"=ollege<"In.ianapolis<"IA"
""
B4ring" the"past"spring"an." this" 84rrent" :all" season<"Cater"sa;ples"Cere"8olle8te."
:ro;" Dario4s" lo8ations" on" the"(hite" EiDer" :or" analysis" o:" phosphate" an." nitrate2"
Ghosphate"an."nitrate"are"5ene:i8ial"as"aH4ati8"n4trients<"54t"in"eI8ess<"8an"lea."to"
e4trophi8ation"an."re.48e."Cater"H4ality2"GreDio4s"perio.i8"sa;pling"o:"the"riDer"in"
In.ianapolis"ha."reDeale."a"relatiDely"8onstant"8on8entration"o:"phosphate"o:"a5o4t"
J2K" pp;2" Lhe" p4rpose" o:" o4r" st4.y" Cas" to" atte;pt" to" .eter;ine" the" eItent" an."
origin" o:" phosphate" an." nitrate" in" the" riDer2" B4ring" the" spring<" a" set" o:" Cater"
sa;ples" Cas" 8olle8te." :ro;" a5o4t" !J" lo8ations<" 5eginning" east" o:" #4n8ie<" an."
eIten.ing" thro4gh"1n.erson"an."Ao5lesDille<"an.".oCn"into" In.ianapolis2"7a;ple"
sites"Cere"sele8te."so" that" res4lts";ight"alloC" :or"a".eter;ination"o:"Chether" the"
n4trient"poll4tants"originate."largely":ro;"point"or"nonMpoint"so4r8es2"Ees4lts":ro;"
the" spring" sa;ples" reDeale." that" phosphate" leDels" range." :ro;" J2JK" pp;" near"
#4n8ie" to" J2!!" pp;" on" the" north" si.e" o:" In.ianapolis<" an." 5oth" .e8reases" an."
in8reases"in"phosphate"8on8entrations"Cere"o5serDe."oDer"Dario4s"seg;ents"o:"the"
riDer2"Aitrate"leDels"range.":ro;"a"loC"o:"J2N"pp;"near"#4n8ie"to"a"high"o:"!2O"pp;"
at"Ao5lesDille<"an."then".e8rease.":4rther".oCn"riDer2"Lhe"set"o:"Cater"sa;ples":or"
the" :all" are" s8he.4le." :or" 8olle8tion"near" the" en." o:" 7epte;5er2" Ees4lts" :ro;" the"
analysis" o:" those" sa;ples"Cill"5e" 8o;pare."Cith" the" res4lts" :ro;" the" spring<" an."
general"8on8l4sions"regar.ing"the"gra.ation"o:"poll4tants"in"the"riDer<"their"origin<"
an."an"esti;ation"o:"54lP";agnit4.e"Cill"5e"presente.2"
""
"
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Proprioceptive +ensitivity of +troke +ub3ects with Hemiparesis 
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$%&'()#*+#,-()a'&/!0#1(2a%#3+#45%'a&"0#a%&#657('-#$+#,89(:&-"#
!;(<a'-=(%-#5>#$<<?:(&#@:5?52A#B#@:5=(&:8a?#C%2:%((':%20#65D(EFG?=a%#H%D-:-G-(#
5># I(89%5?52A0# I(''(# FaG-(0# HJ# a%&# ";(<a'-=(%-# 5># @:5=(&:8a?# C%2:%((':%20#
1a'KG(--(#L%:M('D:-A0#1:?)aGN((0#O:D85%D:%#
#
$<<'5P:=a-(?A# QRS# 5># D-'5N(# DG7T(8-D# (P9:7:-# '(D:&Ga?# =5-5'# &(>:8:-D0# :%8?G&:%2#
9(=:<a'(D:D0#U#=5%-9D#<5D-#D-'5N(#V65Da=5%&0#"RRUW+#I9(#85%-':7G-:5%#5>#:=<a:'(&#
D(%D5'A# >G%8-:5%# -5# '(D:&Ga?#=5-5'# &(>:8:-D# '(=a:%D# G%8?(a'+# I9(# >:'D-# a:=# 5># -9:D#
D-G&A# :D# -5# 85=<a'(# -9(# a7:?:-A# 5># 9(=:<a'(-:8# D-'5N(# DG7T(8-D# a%&# %5%ED-'5N(#
DG7T(8-D#-5#&(-(8-#D<a-:a?#&:D<?a8(=(%-D#V:+(+#>:P(&#=a2%:-G&(#9a%&#<('-G'7a-:5%DW#a-#
Ma':5GD#?58a-:5%D#:%#-9(:'#)5'ND<a8(+#;(-(8-a7:?:-A#V&XW#Ma?G(D#)('(#(D-:=a-(&#GD:%2#
D-a%&a'&# <DA895<9AD:8a?# -(89%:KG(D+# ,(85%&0# :-# a:=D# -5# :&(%-:>A# -9(# <('-G'7a-:5%#
=a2%:-G&(#>5'#)9:89#DG7T(8-D#8a%#:%&:8a-(#-9(#<'(D(%8(#5>#<('-G'7a-:5%#QRS#5>#-9(#
-:=(+#,-'5N(#DG7T(8-D#)('(#a-#?(aD-#U#=5%-9D#<5D-ED-'5N(#):-9#-9(:'#&5=:%a%-#9a%&#
a>>(8-(&+#I9(#>:'D-#(P<(':=(%-#GD(&#a#<?a%a'0#-)5#&(2'((E5>E>'((&5=#>:M(E7a'#?:%Na2(#
'575-:8#a'=#-5#<5D:-:5%#-9(#DG7T(8-XD#9a%&#a-#"!#&:>>('(%-#?58a-:5%D0#-)5#-:=(D#(a890#
5%8(#):-9# a# <('-G'7a-:5%# 5># >:P(&# V!+Y# 8=W#=a2%:-G&(# a%&# 5%8(#):-95G-+# ,G7T(8-D#
:%&:8a-(&#a>-('#(a89#-':a?#)9(-9('#-9(#<('-G'7a-:5%#)aD#<'(D(%-+#I9:D#:&(%-:>:(&#a%A#
D<a-:a?#7:aD#:%#-9(#D(%D:-:M:-A#5>#&(-(8-:%2#=(89a%:8a?#<('-G'7a-:5%D#a8'5DD#DG7T(8-#
2'5G<D+# H%# a# D(85%&# (P<(':=(%-# -9(# DG7T(8-D# (P<(':(%8(&#<('-G'7a-:5%D# 5># Ma'A:%2#
=a2%:-G&(D#a-#a#D:%2?(#D<a-:a?# ?58a-:5%#a%&#a>-('#(a89# -':a?# D-a-(&#)9(-9('#5'#%5-#
-9(A# D(%D(&# -9(# <('-G'7a-:5%+# ;(-(8-a7:?:-A# V&XW# Ma?G(D# >5'# D-'5N(# DG7T(8-D# )('(#
D:2%:>:8a%-?A# ?5)('# -9a%# -9a-# 5># 85%-'5?# DG7T(8-D+# ,-'5N(# DG7T(8-D# 9a&# D:2%:>:8a%-?A#
9:29('#-9'(D95?&#Ma?G(D#-9a%#85%-'5?#DG7T(8-D+#H-#:D#G%8?(a'#)9(-9('#-9(#'(DG?-D#a'(#
&G(#-5#&(>:8:(%8:(D#:%#&(D8(%&:%2#=5&G?a-:5%D#5>#D<:%a?#%(-)5'ND#:%>?G(%8:%2#=GD8?(#
D<:%&?(# '(8(<-5'# D(%D:-:M:-:(D0# 5'# -5# :=<a:'(&# 8(%-'a?# <'58(DD:%2# 5># D(%D5'A#
:%>5'=a-:5%+#I9:D#<'5T(8-#)aD#DG<<5'-(&#7A# -9(#Ja-:5%a?#,8:(%8(#Z5G%&a-:5%#6CL#
['52'a=#G%&('#2'a%-#\RYQ"QR]#a%&#J,Z#@C;#R"]^YY"+##
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The Effect of Ligand and Alcohols on the 3ate of 4issociation of the 
Estrogen 3eceptor  

#
$%&'()(#$*#$+,-./#-n1#$-23#4*#52-n1t 
7(8-2t,(nt#o:#;'(,%<t2=>#?o<(@A+),-n#Bn<t%t+t(#o:#C(&'no)oD=>#C(22(#A-+t(>#BE 

 

C'(#1(F()o8,(nt#o:#G2(-<t# &-n&(2# %<#-::(&t(1#G=# t'(#(<t2oD(n#2(&(8to2*# Bn#o21(2# to#
G(tt(2# +n1(2<t-n1# t'(# (::(&t<># t'(# %nt(2-&t%on# o:# t'(# (<t2oD(n# 2(&(8to2# %<# G(%nD#
<t+1%(1#.%t'# 1%::(2(nt# <,-))#,o)(&+)(<# %n# <o)+t%on*# 4<t2-1%o)># t'(# 82%,-2=#'+,-n#
(<t2oD(n># G('-F(<# -<# -# )%D-n1# t'-t# G%n1<# to# t'(# (<t2oD(n# 2(&(8to2*# C'(# G%n1%nD#
)o&-t%on#o:#(<t2-1%o)# %<#t'(#)%D-n1@G%n1%nD#1o,-%n#HI57J>#t'(#82%,-2=#:o&+<#o:#t'%<#
<t+1=*#C'(#I57#%<#(K82(<<(1#%n#4*#&o)%#-n1#8+2%:%(1#:2o,#t'(#:+<%on#82ot(%n#.'%&'#%<#
&o,8o<(1# o:# )%D-n1@G%n1%nD# 1o,-%n# -n1#,-)to<(# G%n1%nD# 82ot(%n*#L'(n# <(8-2-t(>#
t'(#:+<%on#82ot(%n#-n1#t'(#)%D-n1@G%n1%nD#1o,-%n#-2(#(-&'#'o,o1%,(2<>#G+t#.'(n#
%n#<o)+t%on#toD(t'(2#t'(#'o,o1%,(2<#<)o.)=#1%<<o&%-t(#-n1#-#'(t(2o1%,(2#:o2,<*#C'(#
2-t(#o:#1%<<o&%-t%on#o:#t'(#(<t2oD(n#2(&(8to2#.-<#,(-<+2(1#+<%nD#AMI;#D()#:%)t2-t%on#
&'2o,-toD2-8'=*# ;on1%t%on<# o:# t'(# (K8(2%,(nt# <+&'# -<# t(,8(2-t+2(># -)&o'o)<#
82(<(nt#%n#1%::(2(nt#&on&(nt2-t%on<>#-n1#t'(#82(<(n&(#o:#(<t2-1%o)#.(2(#F-2%(1#to#<((#
'o.#t'(#2-t(#.o+)1#G(#-::(&t(1*#N%n&(#(<t2-1%o)# %<#on)=#<)%D't)=#<o)+G)(#%n#.-t(2># %t#
.-<#:%2<t#1%<<o)F(1#%n#,(t'-no)#G(&-+<(#%t#.-<#:o+n1#to#-::(&t#t'(#82ot(%nO<#<t2+&t+2(#
)(<<# t'-n# ot'(2# <o)F(nt<*# Bt#.-<# :o+n1# t'-t# t'(#82(<(n&(# o:# -)&o'o)<# %n&2(-<(1# t'(#
2-t(# o:# 1%,(2# (K&'-nD(# %n# -# &on&(nt2-t%on@1(8(n1(nt#,-nn(2>#.%t'# )-2D(# -)&o'o)<#
G(%nD#,o2(#(::(&t%F(#t'-n#<,-))(2#on(<*#Bn&2(-<%nD#t'(#t(,8(2-t+2(#-)<o#2(<+)t(1#%n#
-# '%D'(2# 2-t(# o:# 1%,(2# (K&'-nD(*# Bn# &ont2-<t># .'(n# (<t2-1%o)# .-<# -11(1# to# t'(#
<o)+t%on># t'(# 2-t(# o:# 1%,(2# (K&'-nD(# .-<# 1(&2(-<(1*# Bn# &on&)+<%on># %t# .-<#
1(t(2,%n(1# t'-t# t'(# -)&o'o)<# -n1# (<t2-1%o)# '-1# -#,(-<+2-G)(# (::(&t# (F(n# t'o+D'#
,%n%,-)# &on&(nt2-t%on<># P*!Q# to# P*RQ# -n1# !P# !$# 2(<8(&t%F()=># .(2(# +<(1*# C'(#
2(<+)t<# o:# t'(<(# <t+1%(<# .%))# '()8# G(tt(2# +n1(2<t-n1# t'(# 2(<8on<(# o:# t'(# (<t2oD(n#
2(&(8to2#to#1%::(2(nt#)%:(#<t=)(<*##
#
C'%<#.o23#.-<# :+n1(1# %n#8-2t# G=# t'(#I%))=#4n1o.,(nt#+n1(2# t'(# -+<8%&(<# o:# t'(#
B?;5;*#
#
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Probing the Effect of Alcohols on the Estrogen Receptor Ligand-Binding 
Domain by Fluorescence Spectroscopy 

 
$van (reedlove. and /ark $. (randt 
De4artment of Chemistr;< Rose-?@lman Instit@te of Bechnolog;< Berre ?a@te< IE 

 
Bhe h@man estrogen rece4tor< a member of the famil; of n@clear rece4tors< is an 
intracell@lar rece4tor 4rotein Ghich eHists as a dimer and coo4erativel; binds 
estrogen.  Recentl;< it Gas discovered that the rate of dimer dissociation is 
significantl; altered b; the 4resence of short-chain alcohols. Ie therefore decided to 
investigate Ghether alcohols alter the fl@orescence s4ectr@m of the estrogen 
rece4tor ligand-binding domain (L(D).  A change in the fl@orescence s4ectr@m co@ld 
be the res@lt of a change in the environment aro@nd the L(D fl@oro4hores or of a 
direct interaction betGeen the fl@oro4hore and the alcohol. Bhe tr;4to4han analog 
n-acet;l tr;4to4hanamide shoGed no statisticall; significant change in fl@orescence 
in the 4resence of short-chain alcohols. In contrast< the fl@orescence intensit; of the 
L(D decreased b; as m@ch as 20% in the 4resence of 0.13 / 1-4ro4anol.  Bhis 
s@ggests that alcohols do not have a R@enching effect on the L(D tr;4to4han 
resid@es.  Instead< 1-4ro4anol a44ears to be interacting Gith the L(D< eliciting a 
conformational change in the 4rotein that alters the tr;4to4han fl@orescence. Bh@s< 
fl@orescence s4ectrosco4; a44ears to offer an a44roach to characteriSing the effect 
of alcohols on the estrogen rece4tor L(D.  
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Spencer Perkins* and Richard Anthony  
Department of Applied Biology & Biomedical Engineering, Rose-Hulman Institute 
of Technology, Terre Haute, IN  
 
Yeast surface displays from a library of randomly mutated polypeptides were 
quantitatively screened for potential novel variants using receptor bound magnetic 
bead selection. Site directed mutagenesis of the proteins binding region will create 
fragments that will populate a randomly generated mutant library. Using gap 
repair in yeast, the fragments will be reinserted into the gene. In order to insure a 
maximal protein display, optimization of surface proteins must be achieved. 
Fluorescent intensities will be monitored to determine the appropriate time length 
to induce protein expression in the cells. Magnetic beads coated with appropriate 
receptors will be used to isolate novel mutants. Competitive binding assays can be 
used to determine the changed kinetic efficiencies of the novel proteins verses the 
native one. Using directed evolution, a known mutant whose binding efficiencies 
has been increased can be randomly mutated and populate a new library. Upon 
screening of the new library, even more efficient mutants are expected to be found.  
 
This work was funded in part by the Lilly Endowment under the auspices of the 
IRCBC. 
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The Application of Microdialysis in the study of Retinal Vascular 
Physiology: A Feasibility Study 

 
$%&'( )*((&'+, -'. /-0&&1 230&. 
4&5-%(0&'( 67 2551*&. $*61689 : $*60&.*;-1 <'8*'&&%*'8, =6>&?@A10-' B'>(*(A(& 
67 C&;3'61689, C&%%& @-A(&, BD 
 
C3& 76;A> 67 (3*> 5%6E&;( F-> (6 &G-0*'& (3& ;6'(%61 0&;3-'*>0 (3-( 1*'H> -;(*I*(9 
*' %&(*'-1 '&A%6'> F*(3 (3& J166. >A5519 (6 (3& %&(*'-K B( 3-> J&&' .6;A0&'(&. (3-( 
&G;*(&. %&(*'-1 '&A%6'> 3-I& *';%&->&. 6G98&' ;6'>A05(*6'>, F3*;3 *> 677>&( J9 
*';%&->&. J166. 716FK B( 3-> -1>6 J&&' >36F' (3-( *';%&->&. %&(*'-1 J166. 716F *> 
-;;605-'*&. J9 -' *';%&->& *' '*(%*; 6G*.& 1&I&1>K DL *> - H'6F' I->6.*1-(6%, 
36F&I&% 1*((1& *> H'6F' -J6A( (3& 16;-1 ;6'(%61 >*8'-1> (3-( *'.A;& (3& %&1&->& 67 
DLK C3&%& -%& 0-'9 ;-'.*.-(& 061&;A1&> (3-( ;6A1. >&%I& -> 5-%( 67 (3& ;->;-.& 76% 
%&(*'-1 -%(&%*61& .*1-(*6', 6'& J&*'8 -.&'6>*'& F3*;3 F-> (3& 061&;A1& 67 76;A> 76% 
(3*> 5%6E&;(K 2 86-1 67 (3*> %&>&-%;3 5%6E&;( F-> (6 8-*' - F6%H*'8 H'6F1&.8& -J6A( 
0*;%6.*-19>*> -'. 36F *( ;-' J& -551*&. 76% >-051*'8 (3& >*8'-1 061&;A1&> -%6A'. 
(3& %&(*'-1 '&A%6'> *' (3& I*>;6A> 3A06%K M*;%6.*-19>*> 5%6J&> F&%& *'>&%(&. *'(6 
>61A(*6'> 67 H'6F' ;6';&'(%-(*6'> 67 -.&'6>*'& (6 166H -( 5%6J& %&;6I&%9 %-(&>K C3& 
>-051&> F&%& -'-19N&. J9 @OPQ (6 0&->A%& (3& -J>6%J-';& 67 -.&'6>*'& *' (3& 
>61A(*6'K 2J>6%J-';& *> .*%&;(19 %&1-(&. (6 (3& ;6';&'(%-(*6' 67 (3& >AJ>(%-(&K B( F-> 
76A'. 0*;%6.*-19>*> 5%6J&> F*(3 - !00 >&0*?5&%0&-J1& 0&0J%-'& 3-. - %&;6I&%9 
%-(& 67 RKSTU -'. (3& V00 5%6J& 3-. - %&;6I&%9 %-(& 67 "KT!UK W %-( &G5&%*0&'(> 
F&%& 5%&76%0&. .A%*'8 (3& ;6A%>& 67 (3& 5%6E&;(K B' (3& 1->( (F6 &G5&%*0&'(> - 
0*;%6.*-19>*> 5%6J& F-> *'>&%(&. *'(6 (3& %-(X> %&(*'-K B' (3&>& >(A.*&> -..*(*6'-1 
.*77*;A1(*&> *'I61I*'8 (3& *'>&%(*6' 67 (3& 5%6J& -'. 56>*(*6'*'8 67 (3& 5%6J& F&%& 
6J>&%I&.K C3&>& 5%&1*0*'-%9 (%*-1> .*. '6( 9*&1. -'9 %&-.*'8> 67 -.&'6>*'&, JA( *( *> 
'6( H'6F' *7 (3*> F-> (3& ;-A>&. J9 - 5%6J1&0 F*(3 (3& 0*;%6.*-19>*> >&(A5 6% *7 (3& 
-.&'6>*'& 1&I&1> F&%& (66 16F (6 J& .&(&;(&.K 
 
C3& 0-*' %&>A1( 7%60 (3& 1-J F-> - F6%H*'8 H'6F1&.8& 67 0*;%6.*-19>*> -'. 36F *( 
;-' J& -551*&. (6 (3& %-( %&(*'-K M*;%6.*-19>*> *> - 7&->*J1& -'. %&5&-(-J1& 0&(36. 
(3-( -116F> -;;&>> (6 (3& %&(*'- F*(36A( 1-%8& (%-A0-K C3& '&G( >(&5 F*11 J& (6 
>AJ0*( -' &9& F*(3 - 0*;%6.*-19>*> *'>&%(&. (6 71*;H&%*'8 1*83( -'. 166H ;3-'8&> *' 
(3& -J>6%J-';&> 67 (3& >-051&> >*8'-1*'8 - ;3-'8& 67 ;6';&'(%-(*6' 67 - 061&;A1&K 
L';& (3-( 061&;A1& ;-' J& *.&'(*7*&., 7A%(3&% >(A.*&> ;-' J& 5&%76%0&. (6 6J>&%I& *(> 
%61& *' (3& %&(*'-1 I->;A1-% .*1-(*6' ;->;-.&K 

 
C3*> F6%H F-> 7A'.&. *' 5-%( J9 (3& P*119 <'.6F0&'( A'.&% (3& -A>5*;&> 67 (3& 
B=Q$QK 
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!stimating Picophytoplankton2s Abundance and 8ontribution to the 
:lobal 8arbon 8ycle 

 
Melissa Chrisman* and Adam Martiny 
Department of Applied Biology : Biomedical Engineering, Rose?Hulman Institute 
of Cechnology, Cerre Haute, ID 
 
Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus are thought to be important contributors to the 
net primary production in the Forld’s oceans. It has also been thought that these 
organisms are influential to the global carbon cycle and climate control. Che main 
purpose of this eIperiment is to determine eIactly hoF much Prochlorococcus and 
Synechococcus cells contribute to the global carbon cycle. In order to determine to 
Fhat degree these cells contribute to the global carbon cycle, it is pertinent to 
determine hoF much carbon a single cell taJes up and fiIes. Once it is determined 
hoF much carbon is taJen up by a JnoFn number of cells in a colony in a certain 
amount of time, one can establish a relationship betFeen cell abundance and carbon 
uptaJe.  
  
In this summer research project, a map of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus 
distribution and abundance Fas created for the first time since these organisms 
have been discovered about N! years ago. Results of carbon uptaJeOcell that Fill be 
determined in this research project Fill be used to then create a map of the Forld 
shoFing Fhich areas of the Forld these cells contribute the most to the global 
carbon cycle.  
 
It has been determined by climate researchers that the ocean’s temperatures Fill 
increase by about N degrees in the neIt century. Che neIt step in this research lab 
Fill be to see hoF these cells respond to different changes in temperature and ocean 
composition. It is hypothesiPed that by an increased ocean temperature, less 
nutrients Fill be available in the oceans overall. Because Prochlorococcus cells 
prefer Farmer Faters that are lacJing nutrients, it is thought that in the neIt !QQ 
years, more Prochlorococcus cells Fill inhabit the oceans than the amount that 
currently eIists. More Prochlorococcus cells in the ocean means more ocean?air 
eIchange of carbon. Chis means that more carbon Fill be put into the atmosphere 
by the increased number of Prochlorococcus cells, Fhich in turn Fill further 
increase the Forld’s temperature, resembling a positive feedbacJ system. Data of 
distribution and carbon uptaJe from this summer laboratory eIperiment Fill be 
used to get precise data in future eIperiments to test this hypothesis. 
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Rachel Selby*, Colette Castleberry, Mahmud Hossain, and Patrick A. Limbach 

Rieveschl Laboratories for Mass Spectrometry, Department of Chemistry, 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH  
 

Posttranscriptional modifications are measured using a tool that utilizes the 
ribonuclease T1 (RNase T1) digestion of transfer ribonucleic acids (tRNAs) in order 
to isotopically label tRNA fragments with 18O. These labeled digestion products are 
quantified using Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Mass Spectrometry 
(MALDI-MS). While conducting standard control experiments, Meng and Limbach 
reported potential problems of the back-exchange of 18O to 16O which consequently 
decreases the accuracy and precision of this tool [2]. Here, the causes of the back-
exchange were studied including the effect of time and temperature. The forward 
18O to 16O reaction as well as the reverse 16O to 18O reactions were studied. In both 
directions back-exchange increased as the digestion products remained in 37oC 
warm water bath for 8 hours. No relatively significant back-exchange occurred 
while the digestion products remained in 20oC or 4oC conditions for the same 
amount of time.  
 
The back-exchange of 16O to 18O was a first order reaction in the warm water bath 
with a rate of 2.85 ± 0.11 ! 10-5 s-1, until 26 hours when it appears to level off. 
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Ethanol Production from Sweet Sorghum 

#
$%&'d&#)*&'t,-#&'d#.i%0e*23#45#67de'#
8ep&*t%e't#:;#<=e%i>&2#?'7i'ee*i'7@#A:BeCDE2%&'#F'BtitEte#:;#Ge>=':2:73@#Ge**e#
D&Ete@# FH# &'d# 8ep&*t%e't# :;# <=e%i>&2# &'d# ?'Ii*:'%e't&2# ?'7i'ee*i'7@#
J'iIe*Bit3#:;#$*i,:'&@#GE>B:'@#$K5#
#
?t=&':2#3ie2d#L&B#EBed#t:#eI&2E&te#t=e#e;;e>t#:;#I&*i:EB#BE7&*#p*eBe*I&ti:'#B>=e%eB#
:'# t=e# ;e*%e't&ti:'# :;# BLeet# B:*7=E%# MEi>e5# NEi>e# B&%p2eB# Le*e# p*eBe*Ied# 03#
*e;*i7e*&ti'7#&t#OP<@#&Et:>2&Ii'7#&t#!Q!P<#;:*#!R#%i'EteB@#:*#&ddi'7#>it*i>#&>id#STU#
%7V!UU#%2W# :*# 2i%e# ST# 7V!RU#%2W5#G=e# ;e*%e't&ti:'# :;# *e;*i7e*&ted# BLeet# B:*7=E%#
MEi>e# >:'t&i'i'7#':#p*eBe*I&tiIe# 3ie2ded#"X# SIVIW# et=&':25#?Ype*i%e'tB#Lit=# :t=e*#
p*eBe*I&ti:'#B>=e%eB#3ie2ded#&t#%:Bt#TX#SIVIW#et=&':25#H:#%et=:d#>:'Bide*ed#=e*e#
L&B# ;:E'd# B&tiB;&>t:*3# ;:*# t=e# p*eBe*I&ti:'# :;# BLeet# B:*7=E%# MEi>e# ;:*# et=&':2#
p*:dE>ti:'#:'#t=e#2&0:*&t:*3#:*#i'dEBt*i&2#B>&2e5#Ze*%e't&ti:'#L&B#:pti%i,ed#&t#t=e#
'eEt*&2#MEi>e#pD#R5#
#
#
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Factors Influencing Filtration Performance 

 
$%&'( )*+%,-. !  
)/0,-1%/21 *3 400'&/5 6&*'*7( 8 6&*%/5&9,' $27&2//-&27: ;*+/<=>'%,2 ?2+1&1>1/ 
*3 @/9A2*'*7(: !@/--/ =,>1/: ?B ! 
 
@A/ 0>-0*+/ *3 1A&+ +1>5( C,+ 1* >25/-+1,25 1A/ 0-&29&0'/+ 7*D/-2&27 3&'1-,1&*2 
0-*9/++/+ ,25 1* 5/1/-%&2/ %/1A*5+ 3*- &%0-*D&27 *D/-,'' 3&'1-,1&*2 1A-*>7A0>1+ E( 
/F0'*-&27 1A/ /33/91 *3 %&F&27 ,25 +A/,- *2 3&'1-,1&*2G 
H/1A*5+ 3*- &%0-*D&27 *D/-,'' 3&'1-,1&*2 1A-*>7A0>1+ E( /F0'*-&27 1A/ /33/91 *3 
%&F&27 ,25 +A/,- *2 3&'1-,1&*2G I1,1&9 *- 5/,5 /25/5 3&'1-,1&*2 ,25 1,27/21&,' 3'*C 
3&'1-,1&*2 %*5/+ C/-/ /D,'>,1/5G J&'1-,1/ 3'*C -,1/+ ,25 1A-*>7A0>1+ C/-/ 
%/,+>-/5 ,+ , 3>291&*2 *3 0-/++>-/: 0*-/ +&K/: ,25 3&'1/- 1A&9L2/++G =*%*7/2*>+ ,25 
A/1/-*7/2/*>+ M9*>-+/- 1* 3&2/-N 3&'1/- 9*%E&2,1&*2+ C/-/ >+/5 1* 5/1/-%&2/ &3 
-/+&+1,29/ 1* 3'*C C*>'5 E/ &23'>/29/5 E( 3&'1/- 1A&9L2/++ ,'*2/G I*'>1/<9*21,&2&27 
+*'>1&*2+ MI,2&',9 ,25 +L&% %&'LN C/-/ >+/5 ,+ %*5/' 3&'1/-<0'>77&27 +*'>1&*2+G 
@A-*>7A0>1 +1>5&/+ C/-/ 9*25>91/5 >+&27 , -,27/ *3 3&'1/- 9*%E&2,1&*2+ &2 , 5/,5 
/25/5 %*5/ &2 *-5/- 1* 5/1/-%&2/ 1A/ /33/91&D/2/++ *3 +/-&,' 3&'1-,1&*2 ,25 +A/,- ,25 
%&F&27 D&, , 1,27/21&,' 3'*C %*5/G 
J&'1-,1&*2 3'*C -,1/+ C/-/ +A*C2 1* E/ 5&-/91'( 0-*0*-1&*2,' 1* 0*-/ +&K/ ,25 
0-/++>-/: ,25 &25&-/91'( 0-*0*-1&*2,' 1* 3&'1/- 1A&9L2/++G ;/+&+1,29/ 1* 3'*C C,+ 
+A*C2 1* E/ +/2+&1&D/ 1* 1A/ 1&7A1/+1 3&'1/- &2 , 3&'1/- 1-,&2 ,25 &2+/2+&1&D/ 1* 1A/ 
1A&9L2/++ 9*21-&E>1/5 E( 9*>-+/- 0-/<3&'1/-+G J&'1-,1&*2 1A-*>7A0>1+ C/-/ +//2 1* 
&29-/,+/ C&1A 1A/ -/9&-9>',1&*2 *3 +*'>1/<9*21,&2&27 3'>&5+G J'>F +A*C/5 , 
5/0/25/29/ *2 1A/ -,1/ *3 9-*++3'*C +A/,- 3*-9/+ *2 1A/ %/%E-,2/O+ +>-3,9/G 
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In#line (et*ods for Pre#concentrating Sam6les for (icellar Electro8inetic 
Ca6illary C*romatogra6*y ;(E<C= and >ig*#Performance ?i@uid 
C*romatogra6*y ;>P?C= Combined wit* DE Absor6tion Getection 

 
$%&'()*+( ,-).*/0 %+1 2%+*(3 4-))*5 6)7  
2(8%)&9(+& -: ;'(9*5&)<= >-5(?@A39%+ B+5&*&A&( -: C(D'+-3-/<= C())( @%A&(= BE  
 
C'( D-98-A+1 F?'<1)-G<?!H?1(-G</A%+-5*+( IF?J@?1KL *5 % M*1(3< %DD(8&(1 9%)N() 
*+1*D%&*.( -: -G*1%&*.( 2EO 1%9%/( %+1 *5 %55-D*%&(1 M*&' -.() PQ 1*::()(+& 
1*5(%5(5 %+1 D3*+*D%3 D-+1*&*-+57 R)(?D-+D(+&)%&*-+ -: 5%983(5 *5 -:&(+ )(SA*)(1 &- 
%*1 *+ &'( 1(&(D&*-+ -: &'( 3-M D-+D(+&)%&*-+5 -: F?J@?1K *+ 5%983(5 -: T*-3-/*D%3 
5*/+*:*D%+D(7 U( )(8-)& % 9(&'-1 :-) *+?3*+( 8)(?D-+D(+&)%&*-+ *+ M'*D' 9A3&*83( 
5%983( .-3A9(5 %)( *+V(D&(1 -+&- %+ @RW; D-3A9+ :-33-M(1 T< XY %T5-)8&*-+ 
1(&(D&*-+7 4A3&*83( 5%983(5 IA8 &- % &-&%3 .-3A9( -: ZQQ [WL D-A31 T( 3-%1(1 A5*+/ % 
5&%+1%)1 !Q [W *+V(D&*-+ 3--8 M*&' 3*&&3( -) +- 3-55 -: D-3A9+ (::*D*(+D<7 U( %35- 
*+.(5&*/%&(1 % 5*9*3%) 9(&'-1 :-) 8)(?D-+D(+&)%&*-+ -: 5%983(5 5(8%)%&(1 T< 
9*D(33%) (3(D&)-N*+(&*D D%8*33%)< D')-9%&-/)%8'< I4\$;L M*&' XY %T5-)8&*-+ 
1(&(D&*-+7 O+ *+?3*+(= 5-3*1?8'%5( (G&)%D&*-+ T%5(1 9(&'-1 :-) 8)(?D-+D(+&)%&*+/ 
5%983(5 M%5 (983-<(1 A5*+/ % 8)(.*-A53< )(8-)&(1 8'-&-*+1AD(1 8-3<9()*]%&*-+ 
&(D'+*SA( :-) &)%88*+/ -D&%1(D<35*3%+( IJ2,L 58'()(5 *+ D%8*33%)*(57 C'( 9(&'-1 
%33-M5 :-) (+&)%89(+& -: J2, 58'()(5 &- 8)-1AD( .%)<*+/ 3(+/&'5 -: 5&%&*-+%)< 
8'%5( M*&'-A& &'( A5( -: )(&%*+*+/ :)*&5 %+1 &'(*) %55-D*%&(1 8)-T3(95= 5AD' %5 
TATT3( :-)9%&*-+ %+1 .-*1 58%D(57 O "?! D9 3(+/&' -: ^ [9 J2, 58'()(5 M%5 :-)9(1 
%& &'( (+1 -: % D%8*33%)< A5*+/ &'*5 9(&'-1 &- 1(9-+5&)%&( *&5 %T*3*&< &- 8)(?
D-+D(+&)%&( 5%983(5 D-+&%*+*+/ F?J@?1K7  
 
C'*5 M-)N M%5 :A+1(1 *+ 8%)& T< &'( W*33< \+1-M9(+& A+1() &'( %A58*D(5 -: &'( 
B>;_;7 
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Probing Metal .on Binding Sites on DNA using Sparfloxacin  

 
#manda (ehring. and /aniel 1orris4 5r6 
/e7artment o9 :hemistr;4 <ose=Hulman @nstitute o9 Aechnolog;4 Aerre Haute4 @N  
 

D7ar9loEacin is a Fuinolone drug em7lo;ed in treating certain t;7es o9 7neumonia 
and chronic bronchitis that eEhibits its health bene9its b; binding to /N#6 1etal 
ions and /N# bases haHe di99erent binding a99inities with s7ar9loEacin6 Je 
inHestigated the relatiHe binding a99inities o9KeL@@M4 :uL@@M and :rL@@@M with cal9 
th;mus /N#4 the nucleosides !N=deoE;guanosine and !O=deoE;c;tosine4 the 
nucleotide !N=deoE;guanosine=PN=mono7hos7hate and s7ar9loEacin using QR=Ris 
absor7tion and 9luorescence s7ectrosco7; to 7robe the a99inities o9 the di99erent 
metal ions 9or /N# bases andSor 7hos7hate grou7s6 1etal ions that bind to a /N# 
base block s7ar9loEacin 9rom binding to the base6 HoweHer4 metal ions bound to the 
7hos7hate grou7 tend to enhance binding 7ossibl; b; a UbridgingV e99ect6 Winar; 
s;stems com7osed o9 s7ar9loEacin in the 7resence o9 a giHen metal ion4 /N#4 or 
mononucleosideSmononucleotide and ternar; s;stems containing s7ar9loEacin4 a 
s7eci9ic metal ion4 and either /N# or mononucleosideSmononucleotide were 
eEamined6 Xreliminar; data on the in9luence o9 KeL@@M4 :uL@@M and :rL@@@M on the 
binding o9 s7ar9loEacin to /N# or mononucleosidesSmononucleotides will be 
re7orted along with the relatiHe a99inities o9 these metal ions 9or binding sites on 
/N# bases andSor 7hos7hate grou7s6 
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Thermod(namic .roperties of Hetero4eneous 6ixtures 

 
Ross Hoehn* and J. M. Honig 
Department of Chemistry, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 
 
We analyzed the excess heat capacity, !p, involved while changing the temperature 
of a binary heterogeneous mixture consisting of two components A and B with 
different molar volumes #a and #%. This represents a generalization of a well 
established similar analysis of a binary mixture involving components of equal 
molar volume. We study the effects of varying the ratio #%&#a on !p when the 
temperature is raised from low values to beyond the critical point, above which a 
uniform solution is established. We present numerical calculations based on a 
lengthy thermodynamic analysis of the free energy ascribed to this binary system. 
The calculations show significant deviation from the published results in literature 
for components with equal molar volume.  
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Slo$ &ydrolysis ,eactions in 23ueous 5odine Solutions 6 Spectroscopic 
and 8o9putational Studies 

 
Sarah E. Waller* and Roderick M. Macrae 
School of Mathematics and Sciences, Marian College, Indianapolis IN 
 
In aqueous solution elemental iodine, I2, undergoes a complex series of pH-
dependent hydrolysis reactions. Fast processes lead to a pre-equilibrium state 
which then evolves slowly over time. In this paper iodine hydrolysis is studied 
spectrophotometrically in the low-pH regime where the slow kinetics occurs over 
days or weeks. The results obtained are compared to a stochastic model based on 
parameters from the literature. Additionally, time-dependent density functional 
theory calculations are carried out on several solvated intermediates in order to 
assist in characterization of the spectra. 
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$achael $. +hase and $ichard 1. 2itch 
4epartment of +hemistry: ;ndiana <tate =ni>ersity: ?erre Haute: ;N 
 
Cur laboratory is interested in the enantioselecti>e synthesis of amino-alcohols as 
useful synthons for the synthesis of natural products and other bioacti>e molecules. 
1e ha>e particular interest in cyclic amino-alcohols as precursors to choline 
deri>ati>es which may ha>e interesting biological acti>ity and selecti>ity at 
acetylcholine receptors HI+h$J: an important class of neurotransmitter receptors in 
the central ner>ous system H+N<J. +yclic deri>ati>es are conformationally restricted 
and may ser>e useful roles in the assessment of acti>e conformations for both 
nicotinic and muscarinic I+h$ subtypes. Cur synthetic efforts ha>e focused 
particularly in the synthesis of !-aminocyclobutanols. ?hese are a>ailable from K:L-
butadiene >ia cyclobutene and enantioselecti>e ring opening of the corresponding 
epoxide. Cur synthetic efforts to date will be described. 
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$ingxiao +iu, .iersten $ake, and 5ichard W. Fitch 
Department of Chemistry, Indiana State Cniversity, Terre Haute, IN H780L 
 
Our laboratory has been interested in the selective functionaliPaiton of polyethylene 
glycols (PSG) as useful synthons for the preparation of PSG oligomers and 
conVugation with drugs to useful pharmacological effect. Such selectivity is not 
easily obtained however, given that one has two identical functions at each end of 
the molecule. Moreover, the presence of multiple oxygens as ligands to metals 
employed as bases presents a dilemma as to elucidating the active species to be 
alkylated (aggregates versus chelated monomer). We examined several alkalai 
metal hydrides as bases for the alkylation of tetraethylene glycol with methyl 
iodide, varying eYuivalents of base and MeI. 5eactions were monitored by T+C, 
NM5 and GC-FID, the latter being most useful. Optimal conditions were found to 
be a modest excess of +iH and MeI. Details of the optimiPation and implications for 
other selective functionaliPation of diols will be discussed. 
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Comparison of Palladium(0) Catalysts in the Cross-Coupling of 
9unctionalized <ryl Halides  

 
Amanda Isom* Eric Smith, and Rebecca B. DeVasher 
Department of Chemistry, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, IN 
 
An environmentally friendly methodology was developed for the catalytically-
mediated, aqueous-phase cross-coupling of 4-iodoanisole and phenyl boronic acid at 
elevated temperatures in an oxygen atmosphere. The scope of this methodology has 
been further developed to include various functionalized aryl halides and 
phenylboronic acids. In this study, we focus on the use of a previously developed 
methodology prepared for Suzuki coupling adapted for the Heck coupling reaction, 
and the comparison of targeted ligands for use as catalysts in cross-coupling 
reactions. It appears that the palladium(0) catalyst is of greater general utility in 
the cross-coupling of aryl halides and phenyl boronic acids than in the cross-
coupling of aryl halides and vinyl compounds. Due to the lack of activity and 
selectivity of palladium(0) particles as catalysts in the cross-coupling of aryl halides 
and vinylic groups, a sterically-demanding, water-soluble phosphine ligand, tri(4,6-
dimethyl-3-sulfonatophenyl) phosphine trisodium salt (TXPTS), was added in the 
attempt to increase the activity and selectivity of the catalyst. TXPTS was chosen 
based on its aqueous solubility properties and reported activity as a ligand for 
palladium(0) catalysts in other cross-coupling systems. In addition to the previously 
reported activity, the ligand was chosen based on its relative tolerance to an oxygen 
atmosphere and the potential for favorable coulombic attraction to the positively 
charged anion exchange resin, Amberlyst® A-26(OH). The conditions favorable for 
the Suzuki-Miyaura coupling reaction do not appear to be general for the Heck 
coupling reaction in the formation of carbon-carbon double bonds. However, the 
heterogeneous catalyst system provides a robust system for carbon-carbon bond 
formation upon the reaction of various functionalized aryl halides and 
phenylboronic acids. 
 
This work was funded in part by the Lilly Endowment under the auspices of the 
IRCBC. 
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Solution Effects of Various Ion Exchange Resins Applied to Palladium-
Catalyzed Suzuki-Miyaura Cross-Coupling Reactions 

 
$ric ()ith,- .)anda 2so)- and 5ebecca 8. :e;asher 
:epart)ent o= Che)istry- 5ose@Aul)an 2nstitute o= Dechnology- Derre Aaute- 2N 
 
Green che)istry =ocuses on the utiliHation o= cheaper- )ore environ)entally 
=riendly and e==icient use o= substrates and reaction conditions in the synthesis o= 
products. Dhe (uHuJi@Kiyaura coupling reaction provides a )eans to reduce the 
a)ount o= organic solvents in the production o= phar)aceuticals. Dhe (uHuJi 
coupling reaction uses a palladiu) catalyst to produce biphenyls by co)bining an 
aryl or vinyl boronic acids Lith aryl or vinyl halides. Catalytically@)ediated trials in 
organic )edia have historically produced products in high yield. 2n our =ocus on 
reactions in an aMueous@polyethylene glycol NKnOPQQR ST$GU environ)ent- anionic 
resins such as .)berlystV .@!PSWAU have been i)ple)ented to increase yield o= 
cross@coupling product. Xield =urther increased Lith the addition o= T$G- Lhich 
i)plies a relationship betLeen the resin- T$G- and the substrates. 2n this account- 
Le =ocus on opti)iHing and characteriHing this relationship by the identity and pA 
o= the eYchange resin in addition to T$G substitution. . study Las per=or)ed on 
neutral and basic anionic- cationic- and cellulose@based resins at no)inal pA and at 
pA 1! !"a addition o= dilute- aMueous sodiu) hydroYide. 2t Las =ound that product 
yield increased =or all resins at elevated pA levels- and that product yield and 
selectivity Lere greatest in solutions containing .)berlystV .@!PSWAU. . T$G 
study co)pared T$G Lith varying )olecular Leights alongside cellulose and starch 
)aterials e)ployed as potential phase trans=er additives. 2t appears that the 
reaction conditions consisting o= .)berlystV .@!PSWAU- CarboYy)ethyl Cellulose- 
palladiu)S22U acetate SQ.[\ )ol]U- sodiu) =or)ate- and Later at "Q^C provided the 
)ost =avorable reaction conditions in our study o= the cross@coupling o= 
phenylboronic acids and aryl halides.  
 
Dhis LorJ Las =unded in part by the _illy $ndoL)ent under the auspices o= the 
25C8C. 
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Particle Size Analysis of Catalytically Active Palladium(0) and Various 
Exchange Resins 

 
Cecilia Latta* and Rebecca B. DeVasher 
Department of Chemistry, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, IN 
 
Methods of improving experiments in a way that is friendly to the environment 
continue to be an issue among scientists that work with potentially environmentally 
unfavorable products. Heterogeneous reaction mixtures provide one method of 
separating the organic product stream from the heavy metal catalysts employed to 
increase the efficiency of certain organic reactions. In an aqueous-organic system 
that involves a palladium(0) catalyst, specific resins were chosen based on their 
ability to separate out materials for a cleaner product. In order to determine if the 
palladium particles would be able to adsorb onto the surface of the resins, the size of 
the particles making up the resin and the size of the palladium particles were 
measured. Palladium(II) acetate was reduced using sodium formate as a reducing 
agent, and the resulting particle sizes were measured as the reduction proceeded for 
a solution containing approximately 5% palladium. The palladium(0) particles were 
found to have significant populations around 1 µm and 100 µm in at least one 
dimension. Six resins were tested based on their performance in a standardized 
aqueous-organic reaction, and the particle sizes were investigated against that of 
palladium(0) particle size. It appears that the palladium(0) particles formed after 
treatment with sodium formate are smaller than the palladium(II) acetate 
aggregates.  
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The Design of Greener Undergraduate Labs: Green Chlorination of 
Vanillin and a Greener Synthesis of Creatine 

 
Ryan Bernhardt* and Carl Lecher 
School of Mathematics and Sciences, Marian College, Indianapolis, IN 
 
Green chemistry is a useful tool to increase awareness and teach sophisticated 
problem solving skills in a chemistry context, and provides unique opportunities for 
innovation in the organic chemistry curriculum. However, there is an ongoing need 
for educational laboratory materials that teach the tools and strategies of green 
chemistry in parallel with other fundamental chemical concepts and techniques. To 
meet this need, Marian College is developing green experiments for the organic 
chemistry laboratory curriculum. This presentation will highlight research leading 
to the implementation of two experiments, a green chlorination of vanillin and a 
greener synthesis of creatine. These labs emphasize lower waste production and the 
use of alternative, more environmentally benign reagents which can be safely 
utilized by sophomore organic chemistry students on open benches. 
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A Potential Role for P24 and P41 in Cell Division and Growth Rate in 
Mycoplasma pneumonia 

  

Chandra Lesniak*, Jason Cloward, and Duncan Krause 
Department of Applied Biology & Biomedical Engineering and Department of 
Microbiology, University of Georgia 

  

With a minimal genome size of 816 kbp, the causative agent of atypical pneumonia, 
Mycoplasma pneumoniae, is a cell wall-less obligate parasitic bacterium that is one 
of the smallest and least complex identified free living organisms. Despite M. 
pneumoniae’s apparent simplicity, it uses a complex membrane bound terminal 
organelle to facilitate attachment to host cells. This organelle is also the leading end 
in cell movement and functions in cell division. Cytoskelatal proteins P41 and P24 
are localized in this tip, and it has been shown that a mutation in the P41 gene 
results in the detachment of the terminal organelle and the loss of function for both 
P41 and P24. This study focused on the effect that the loss of either P41 or P24 has 
on the growth rate of the organism. M. pneumoniae with the loss of P41 was shown 
to have a faster growth rate than bacteria with the loss of P24 and both mutants 
appeared to have a slower growth rate than wild-type.  

  


